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HEMORRHAGE



HEMORRHAGE

•Extravasation of blood from vessels into the 
extravascular space

•Hemorrhagic diatheses :

–increased tendency to hemorrhage (usually with 
insignificantinjury) occurs in a wide variety of 
clinical disorders



HEMORRHAGE

•Hematoma:
–any accumulation within tissuethat results from a 

hemorrhage

•Large accumulations of blood in body cavities 
are called (according to location):
–Hemothorax

–Hemopericardium

–Hemoperitoneum

–Hemarthrosis



HEMORRHAGE

•Causes:

–Trauma

–Atherosclerosis

–Inflammatory erosion of vessels wall

–Neoplastic erosion of the vessel wall



HEMORRHAGE

•Petechiae:

–Minute (1- to 2-mm) hemorrhages into skin, 
mucous membranes, or serosal surfaces

–Typically associated with:

•locally increased intravascular pressure

•low platelet counts (thrombocytopenia)

•defective platelet function

•clotting factor deficiencies



HEMORRHAGE

•Purpura :
– Slightly larger (3- to 5-mm) hemorrhages 

– can be associated with:

» many of the same disorders that cause petechiae

» Trauma

» vasculitis

» increased vascular fragility

•Ecchymoses:
– Larger (1- to 2-cm) subcutaneous hematomas (bruises)



A, Punctate petechial hemorrhages of the colonic mucosa, a 
consequence of thrombocytopenia. B,Fatal intracerebral 
hemorrhage. Even relatively inconsequential volumes of 
hemorrhage in a critical location, or into a closed space (such as 
the cranium), can have fatal outcomes.



HEMORRHAGE

20% rapid loss of blood Ą shock

Greater loss, but slow Ąmay have little 
impact
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HYPEREMIA

•Hyperemiaand congestion:
–Both indicate a local increased volume of blood in a 

particular tissue

•Hyperemia:
–an active processresulting from augmented blood 

flow due to arteriolar dilation 
–Examples:

•sites of inflammation
•skeletal muscle during exercise

–The affected tissue is redder than normal because of 
engorgement with oxygenated blood



HYPEREMIA

•Congestion:

–a passive processresulting from impaired venous 
return out of a tissue

–It may occur:

•systemically, as in cardiac failure

•locally, resulting from an isolated venous obstruction

–The tissue has a blue-red color (cyanosis):

•as worsening congestion Ą accumulation of 
deoxygenated hemoglobin in the affected tissues



HYPEREMIA

•Congestion (continued):

–Chronic passive congestion:

•Is a long-standing congestion

•The stasis of poorly oxygenated blood causes:

–Chronic hypoxia Ą degeneration or death of parenchymal 
cells Ąsubsequent tissue fibrosis

–Capillary rupture Ą small foci of hemorrhage Ą phagocytosis 
and catabolism of the erythrocyte debris Ą accumulations of 
hemosiderin-laden macrophages



Liver with chronic passive 
congestion and hemorrhagic 
necrosis. A, Central areas are red 
and slightly depressed compared 
with the surrounding tan viable 
parenchyma, forming a "nutmeg 
liver" pattern (so called because 
it resembles the alternating 
pattern of light and dark seen 
when a whole nutmeg is cut). B,
Centrilobular necrosis with 
degenerating hepatocytes and 
hemorrhage



HYPEREMIA

•Examples:

–acute pulmonary congestion

–chronic pulmonary congestion

–acute hepatic congestion

–chronic passive congestion of the liver



HYPEREMIA

•Lung

–acute pulmonary congestion:

•alveolar capillaries engorged with blood

•may also be associated with alveolar septal edema 
and/or focal minute intra-alveolar hemorrhage

–chronic pulmonary congestion:

•the septa become thickened and fibrotic

•the alveolar spaces may contain numerous 
hemosiderin-laden macrophages ("heart failure cells")



HYPEREMIA

–Liver
– acute hepatic congestion:

• the central vein and sinusoids are distended with blood

• there may even be central hepatocyte degeneration

• the periportal hepatocytes, better oxygenated because of their proximity to 
hepatic arterioles, undergo less severe hypoxia and may develop only fatty 
change

– chronic passive congestionof the liver:
• the central regions of the hepatic lobules are grossly red-brown and slightly 

depressed (because of a loss of cells) and are accentuated against the 
ǎǳǊǊƻǳƴŘƛƴƎ ȊƻƴŜǎ ƻŦ ǳƴŎƻƴƎŜǎǘŜŘ ǘŀƴΣ ǎƻƳŜǘƛƳŜǎ ŦŀǘǘȅΣ ƭƛǾŜǊ όϦƴǳǘƳŜƎ ƭƛǾŜǊέύ

• microscopically, there is centrilobular necrosis with hepatocyte drop-out

• hemorrhage, and hemosiderin-laden macrophages 

• In long-standing, severe hepatic congestion (most commonly associated with 
heart failure), hepatic fibrosis ("cardiac cirrhosis") can develop
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INFARCTION 

•An area of ischemic necrosis caused by 
occlusionof either the arterial supply or the 
venous drainage in a particular tissue



INFARCTION

•Causes:

–thrombotic or embolic events ( 99% ), and 
almost all result from arterial occlusion

–local vasospasm
–expansion of an atheroma secondary to intraplaque

hemorrhage
–extrinsic compression of a vessel (e.g., by tumor, hernial sac 

entrapment)
–vessel twisting (e.g., in testicular torsion or bowel volvulus)
–vascular compression by edema
–traumatic vessel rupture



INFARCTION

•venous thrombosis:
–can cause infarction

–more often merely induces venous obstruction 
and congestion

–usually, bypass channels open rapidly after the 
occlusion forms Ą some outflow from the area Ą
improves the arterial inflow

–infarcts caused by venous thrombosis are more 
likely in organs with a single venous outflow 
channel (e.g., testis and ovary)



INFARCTION

•Classification:

–on the basis of their color (reflecting the amount 
of hemorrhage):

•red (hemorrhagic)

•white (anemic)

–On the presence or absence of microbial infection:

•Septic (the infarct is converted into an abscess)

•bland



Red and white infarcts. A, Hemorrhagic, 
roughly wedge-shaped pulmonary infarct (red 
infarct). 

B,Sharply demarcated pale infarct in the 
spleen (white infarct).



INFARCTION

•Red infarcts:
•venousocclusions (such as in ovarian torsion)

• loosetissues (spongy organs such as lung) that allow blood 
to collect in the infarcted zone

• tissues with dual circulations (such as lung and small 
intestine, permitting flow of blood from an unobstructed 
parallel supply into a necrotic area) 

• tissues that were previously congested because of sluggish 
venous outflow

•when flow is re-established to a site of previous arterial 
occlusionand necrosis (e.g., fragmentation of an occlusive 
embolus or angioplasty of a thrombotic lesion)



INFARCTION

• White infarcts:
– arterial occlusions

– in solid organs (such as heart, spleen, and kidney)

» where the solidity of the tissue limits the amount of hemorrhage 
that can seep into the area of ischemic necrosis from adjoining 
capillary beds

» End-arterial circulation = few collaterals




